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EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.OCASLA.COM

EDUCATIONAL SESSIONS

2010 OCASLA ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

7:30 - 8:30 12:00 - 1:30

8:30 - 9:30 1:30 - 3:00

11:00 - 12:00 4:30 - 5:30

9:40 - 10:40 3:10 - 4:10

10:40 - 11:00 4:10 - 4:30

Continental breakfast & Vendor Expo Networking Luncheon & Vendor Expo

Session #1 Session #4 - Panel Discussion1 HSW CEU 1.5 HSW CEU

Session #3 Session #6 - Keynote Address: Reception to follow1 HSW CEU 1 HSW CEU

Session #2A Session #5A1 HSW CEU 1 HSW CEU

Break & Vendor Expo Break & Vendor Expo

Session #2B Session #5B1 HSW CEU 1 HSW CEU

Turning Green into Green: Incentivizing and Implementing 
Sustainable Stormwater Management

By now most landscape architects are familiar with the environmental value of 
green roofs, rain gardens, bioswales, and other green stormwater infrastructure. 
Implementing green infrastructure or convincing developers to include it in projects 
is another matter altogether. This session will outline several cities’ efforts, with an 
emphasis on Portland, Oregon’s 10-year-old incentive program, and examine how 
these policies and innovative sustainable design approaches could work in Ohio.

Green Infrastructure Panel Discussion

A panel discussion focusing on modern trends in green infrastructure. 

Opportunities & Challenges: Reaching the Green Infrastructure 
Market

As momentum for green infrastructure and sustainable building continues to grow, 
it is important to understand market trends/influences and the strategy needed 
to reach those markets. This presentation will explore the state of the market and 
present an approach to position your professional service practice.

Empty, full / less and more: Reclaiming shrinking cities

How can a shrinking city retain a sense of place while losing density? In Cleveland, 
on-going population loss has led to the demolition of thousands of vacant and 
derelict buildings. But this strategy begs the question--what next? Following mass 
demolitions, an abundance of open, unmanaged land has become a dominant part 
of the city’s physical fabric. This real estate surplus represents the central challenge 
and the most potent opportunity for the creative regeneration of Cleveland. The 
landscape architecture profession is ideally suited to the reclamation of shrinking 
cities.

Speakers: Andrew Overbeck / Eric Lucas

Moderator: Shannon Cathey
Panelists: David Anthony / Tom Evans / Frederick Lutt

Speaker: Jeff Anderle Speaker: Terry Schwarz

Speaker: Scott Sonnenberg Speaker: Jerry SmithSpeaker: David Listerman
Speakers: Craig Cawrse / 

Bill Hendricks

USEPA Numeric Effluent 
Limits: NPDES Rules 
Limiting the Practice?

Limits are an extension of the existing 
NPDES General Permit regulations 
under the authority of the Clean 
Water Act intended to create more 
sustainable developments during 
construction and after.  If we are 
to fulfill our goal of environmental 
stewardship then we need to 
understand these new USEPA 
regulations, Ohio’s current rules, and 
integrate them into our planning and 
design. 

Reinventing Landscape 
Architecture in Healthcare 
Design: Advocacy, Research 
and Guidelines

The role of the landscape architect 
on healthcare projects is changing.  
Influenced by evidence-based 
design, empowered by the integrated 
design process and enforced by new 
guidelines. A brief look at this market 
transformation and the highly visible 
connection to sustainable design will 
inform us all of the work that is already 
in place which is highlighting landscape 
architecture in healthcare design.

Technological Advances Aid 
in Mainstreaming Native 
Plants

An opportunity exists to meet 
demand expecting in 2011 and 
beyond in native plants. Through 
cooperation and understanding of 
the exciting production advances 
in native plant production. Help us 
explore how the growers can stay 
focused on the changing consumer 
demand in plant material.

Rain Gardens, Bio-Swales, 
Bio-Retention, and Porous 
Paving - A Case Study

Follow a case study of the site 
design and construction of a rain 
garden, bio-swale, bio-retention, and 
permeable pavers for a new office 
building in northeast Ohio.

REGISTRATION LUNCH

MORNING SESSIONS AFTERNOON SESSIONS



Session #4 Panel Speakers

Session #5A Speaker

Session #5B Speakers

David Anthony, ASLA - Wade Trim
Is a registered landscape architect and provides the leadership for Wade Trim’s watershed planning and 
environmental design practice in Wade Trim’s water resources group. Over the last 30 years, Dave has been 
developing expertise in watershed planning, restoration of aquatic and terrestrial habitats and the planning and 
design of ecologically sensitive spaces in the urban landscape. He has provided the planning and design leadership 
on award winning projects involving ecological restoration in urban public spaces, low impact development 
technologies, habitat creation, conservation planning, watershed rehabilitation, and non-motorized systems 
planning and facility design. 

Tom Evans, ASLA - URS Corportation
Mr. Evans directs the Landscape Architecture group and also serves as Regional Green Infrastructure Design 
Director for URS Corporation in Cleveland. He has led numerous multidisciplinary teams in the design of a wide 
variety of green infrastructure projects including watershed restoration planning, wetland restoration, stormwater 
treatment wetlands, stream restorations, urban raingardens, and green streets which have been incorporated in 
the urban and suburban landscape across Ohio. He is a graduate of The Ohio State University.  

Frederick Lutt, ASLA - Meisner + Associates/Land Vision 
Is a registered landscape architect and certified planner with 28 years of experience. He has worked as a public 
servant and private consultant. He is an adjunct professor with the University of Cincinnati, School of Planning. His 
area of scholarly research is the Greenbelt Town Program and planned communities of the United States.

Jerry Smith, ASLA, LEED AP - Smith\GreenHealth Consulting
Jerry served on the Human Health & Well-being Sub-Committee of the Sustainable Sites Initiative and is now 
on the Technical Core Committee for the Pilot Project Phase of the Initiative.  Jerry is the landscape architecture 
representative on the Environmental Standards Council of The Center for Health Design and is the Council’s 
representative on the Global Health & Safety Initiative.  Jerry also serves on the Steering Committee of the Green 
Guide for Health Care and is on the Advisory Board of the Therapeutic Landscapes Network and was recently 
elected to the Board of Directors of the new Central Ohio Chapter of the US Green Building Council.  Jerry holds 
Bachelor degrees in Botany and in Architecture and a Master of Landscape Architecture.

Craig E. Cawrse, FASLA - Cawrse & Associates, Inc.
Founded Cawrse & Associates, Inc. in 1981 as a landscape architecture and land planning firm in Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio. Cawrse & Associates, Inc. has diverse experience that includes healthcare facilities, lifestyle developments, 
urban design, sustainable site design, retail and residential land planning, and park design. Craig is a Fellow 
American Society of Landscape Architects, and is an expert and speaker on open space conservation development.

Bill Hendricks - Klyn Nursery
President of Klyn Nurseries, Inc. since August 1987. Prior to his position at Klyn Nurseries, Bill worked with Lake 
County Nursery, Inc. in 1968 and served as Vice President from 1972 to 1987. Bill has served on review boards for 
several publications and taught plant materials courses at Cleveland State University Continuing Education from 
1972 to 1992.

SPEAKERS

2010 OCASLA ANNUAL MEETING SPEAKERS

Session #1 Speakers

Session #2A Speaker

Session #2B Speaker

Session #3 Speaker

Andrew Overbeck, AICP - MSI Design
As a Planner for MSI, Mr. Overbeck has been involved in a variety of projects, including urban design, educational, 
corporate, and park planning projects and downtown and campus master plans. Elements of sustainability have 
been incorporated into numerous projects he has worked on, most prominently at the Nextedge Applied Research 
and Technology Park in Springfield, Ohio that features a system of bioswales that handles all of the development’s 
stormwater needs naturally. He won a 2008 research and travel grant to study sustainable stormwater 
infrastructure in Portland, Oregon, which is the basis for this presentation.

Eric Lucas, ASLA - MSI Design
As an Associate with MSI, Mr. Lucas is experienced in all facets of project design, management, and construction 
on a wide variety of public and private projects. Most notably, he has managed 30+ college and university 
planning and capital improvement projects on campuses throughout the United States and abroad. In addition, 
Mr. Lucas has experience with a number of high-profile urban parks and streetscape projects, including green 
streets. His work includes several award-winning projects that have been recognized by various organizations 
including local chapters of the American Society of Landscape Architects. Mr. Lucas attributes his enthusiasm for 
landscape architecture to his appreciation of the social benefits of successful outdoor spaces.

Scott  E. Sonnenberg, ASLA - Eco-Design and Engineering, Ltd
Registered Landscape Architect and Professional Engineer in Ohio and South Carolina with a BSLA from The Ohio 
State University and a MS in Civil Engineering from Clemson University with an emphasis in Water Resources. 30 
years private practice experience with 8 years as Head of Civil Engineering Department in a small southern multi-
disciplinary firm, 8 years teaching grading and current stormwater management trends to students at Clemson 
University and The Ohio State University, over 30 presentations or workshops on innovative stormwater planning, 
LID, and ecological restoration at various professional conferences across the country, and the last 10 years 
providing environmental planning and restoration design services to other design professionals.

David Listerman - Listerman & Associates
A graduate from the University of Kentucky in ornamental horticulture, with over 25 years in the industry, David 
started Listerman& Associates as a full service brokerage service working with over 50 wholesale nurseries 
throughout the United States. It follows projects for the design stage to the final Listerman & Associates values 
the relationships between the grower, installer, and designer to create and develop the best possible landscape 
project installation through tagging, combining loads direct from the nursery to the job site. Mr. Listerman has 
worked in all phases of industry from grower to job site consultant. Projects that Listerman & Associates have been 
involved are “The Greene” in Beavercreek, Ohio, Lucas Oil Stadium in Indianapolis, IN, Millennium Park Chicago, IL.

Jeff Anderle - Sustainable Rhythm
In May 2009, Jeff Anderle founded the consulting organization, Sustainable Rhythm. With nearly 20 years in the
Architecture/Engineering/Construction Industry, Jeff has worked within the Commercial, Office, Residential,
Senior Living and green‐space markets. This experience has led to a depth of knowledge in business
development and strategic market planning. Beyond a communications firm, Sustainable Rhythm is focused on
opportunity development. Jeff’s demonstrated success in strategic planning, project management and market
analysis enable him to apply broad experience to assist organizations in entering new markets and solidifying
current market position. An engaging style combined with an “enable success” approach and disciplined focus
on progress have yielded a career of loyal teams, engaged ownership/boards and inspired colleagues.
Leveraging market perspective and innovation, Sustainable Rhythm applies excellence and collaborative
leadership for the organizations within which we work..

MORNING SESSIONS

SPEAKERS

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.OCASLA.COM

AFTERNOON SESSIONS



RATES

KEYNOTE / VENDOR EXPO 

2010 OCASLA ANNUAL MEETING

Session #6 Speaker

EXPO INFORMATION THE BLACKWELL HOTEL: 2110 TUTTLE PLACE, COLUMBUS, OH 43210
DIRECTIONS 

EXPO LAYOUT

Terry Schwarz
Is the interim director of Kent State University’s Cleveland Urban Design 
Collaborative. Her work at the CUDC includes neighborhood and campus 
planning, commercial and residential design guidelines, stormwater 
management and green infrastructure strategies. She recently prepared 
the Re-imagining a More Sustainable Cleveland plan in collaboration 
with Neighborhood Progress, Inc. and the Cleveland City Planning 
Commission. Terry launched the CUDC’s Shrinking Cities Institute in 2005 
in an effort to understand and address the implications of population 
decline and large-scale urban vacancy in Northeast Ohio. In 2009, Terry 
received the Cleveland Arts Prize for Design. She teaches in the graduate 
design curriculum for the KSU College of Architecture and Environmental 
Design. She has a Bachelor’s degree in English from the Illinois Institute 
of Technology and a Master’s degree in City and Regional Planning from 
Cornell University. 

From The East
Travel I-70 West, to the State Route 315 interchange. Follow State Route 
315, North, to the Lane Avenue exit. Go east (right), past Olentangy River 
Road, until you come to Tuttle Park Place. Turn right at the traffic light onto 
Tuttle Park Place and The Blackwell will be on your left.

From The North
Travel I-71 South, to the Interstate 270 interchange. Travel I-270, West, to 
the State Route 315 interchange (1.3 mi.). Follow State Route 315, South, 
to the Lane Avenue exit. Go east (left), past Olentangy River Road, until 
you come to Tuttle Park Place. Turn right at the traffic light onto Tuttle Park 
Place and The Blackwell will be on your left. 

From The South
Travel I-71 North, to the State Route 315 interchange. Follow State Route 
315, North, to the Lane Avenue exit. Go east (right), past Olentangy River 
Road, until you come to Tuttle Park Place. Turn right at the traffic light onto 
Tuttle Park Place and The Blackwell will be on your left.

From The West
Travel I-70 East, to the State Route 315 interchange. Take State Route 315, 
North, to the Lane Avenue exit. Go east (right), past Olentangy River Road, 
until you come to Tuttle Park Place. Turn right at the traffic light onto Tuttle 
Park Place and The Blackwell will be on your left.

To register, please go online to our updated website at www.ocasla.com. 
If you have questions please contact ocasla@ocasla.com. Registration 
increases after April 9, 2010 and is non-refundable after April 16, 2010.

- Member
   o Full Day w/lunch: $125 ($150 after April 9, 2010)
   o Half Day w/lunch: $65 ($80 after April 9, 2010)
- Non-Member
   o Full Day w/lunch: $175 ($200 after April 9, 2010)
   o Half Day w/lunch: $90 ($105 after April 9, 2010)
- Student
   o Full Day w/lunch: $35 ($45 after April 9, 2010)
   o Half Day w/lunch: $20 ($35 after April 9, 2010)
- Vendor Space
   o Includes 1 table and 2 lunch tickets: $500

The 2010 Annual Meeting Vendor Expo will be located directly adjacent 
to the Educational Session Rooms in the lobby area.  With several planned 
breaks throughout the day, attendees will have an opportunity to visit 
vendor booths and learn about the latest products in the industry.  Our 
Networking Luncheon will also allow for a full hour to see vendors and 
interact with other professionals.  The Vendor Expo will be available 
throughout the entire day.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

VENDOR EXPO

RATES / DIRECTIONS

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.OCASLA.COM

ANNUAL MEETING GENERAL INFORMATION

VENDOR EXPO HALL

REGISTRATION/

CHECK-IN

STAIRS DOWN TO 
THE LOBBY

EDUCATIONAL 
SESSION 
ROOM

LUNCH /  KEYNOTE / 
EDUCATIONAL 
SESSION ROOM

REST-
ROOMS

COAT 
ROOM




